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III - Honest buck ) lllllllPl PITTSBURGHER WINS
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Woody Piatt Covered Sixty Miles in Playing 210 Holes

0 at Oakmont, Lost Eleven Pounds and Still Feels Ef- -

( fects of Strenuous Exercise Lauds Hcrron
n
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, J. Wood Piatt, the young N'orth Hills golfer, who proved to be the sensation

of the Oakmont tourney, still is suffering
from the strenuous exercise of ln!t week

rjLATT'S IIONOIC MEDAL

All "had to play 210 holes,
of clubs

about sixty mile's. Pretty soft, we'd snj
with use of icverc Piatt

eleven during the week anil
recovered In fact, he felt In'

was in no to play in

the handed him-

self a He in the open

tourney Whitemarsh which to-

day.
I'latt more fame glory to

Philadelphia lnt week any other golf-

er in liistorv. True, may have been
more sensational and linMinl plaers and

Inany with greater reputations but none was to duplicate feat.
He brought the national tournament medal to town and wc have been

in the pastures here for years years. His contribution is a bronze
disc, which was given him after qualifjing for the semifinals. It should be

placed on exhibition alongside of the Liberty Hell.

Woody a tough time of it in the big oent. He was not even gien
a national rating until three dajs before the tourney, and one of those things
is necessary' before one can play. Then, after qualifjing, he was stacked up

some of the toughest birds in the country. John Anderson was the
first, and John was runner up a couple of times. John was defeated 3 and -- .

Paul Tewkesbury, of Arouimink, winner of the medal score, was his next
and he lost ,1 and 1. Then came the great match with

which was decided on the eighth green.
His match with Herroii came next and we all know what happened. I'latt

had four of the hardest matches of the week and. li was beaten,
llerron had to play golf to put down.

'FIIK champion had things easy in
I He If.

swing

liberal

hasn't

thirty

scores. played W. J. A . Stearns and Thompson
before mingling icith I'latt.

Herron's Drives Distance and Direction
CTTERRON is a great Faid Piatt. "He won all of his

easily after the first day and just outclassed his opponents. lie is a ter-

rible and accurate dricr and his putting was marclous. lie irtuallj putted his
way to victory did not have one bad day.

"The champion is hcay, muscular man and when jou sec a golfer built
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like that you expect to sec him hit the ball a mile, but w ith no sense of direction.
Herron is not like that. Ho hits 'em a mile, but the majority of his shots arc
straight down the fairway.

"He also was one of the most nonchalant golfers I ever saw. He
s if he were all alone and nothing seemed to annoy him. He refused to crack

nndsr the strain and on the last day played better and more steady than at any
other time. It seemed as if he played himself into condition. In the afternoon
match with me I made the first nine holes in par 117. He turned in n SO.

r, "Herron plays peculiar game in regard to the use of clubs. You never
know what he is going to do next. He surprised me on the eighteenth hole In
the morning and Incidentally made the greatest shot I ever hae seen. I had
driven short of the green in two, and Herron landed in a hand-p- it on his first
drive. The ball was behind a bunker and to me it seemed as if the best thing
to do was to use a niblick and get back on the fairway.

''Instead, Herron used a nildiron, hit the ball a solid smash, sent it
yards and it stopped on the green, six feet from the pin. He could have tried
for a three, but played it safe and took four. It was the greatest shot I ever
Lave seen oniony course,

"Another time on the thirtieth hole he drove to'about 130 yards from the
sretn- - From there it was a nice brassic shot, but instead, he used a full-face- d

niblick. He hit that ball fairly and did not disturb1 even a blade of grass.
Incidentally, this shot put him on the green and it was the final shot of the

tlfllEY say Herron t not a finished golfer and does not play a
M. polished game, hut how about his victory over the other contest'

antsl He's the champion, won it fairly, outclassed the field, and a guy
who can do that MVHT be good."

Lacked Confidence at Start of Ouimet Match
PIiATT says be doesn't remember much about his match with Ouimet, which

was the feature event of the tournament. After it was over,
he said he 7ondered how he ever made his shots and came through with a
Tictory,
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the ditch around the green, and stopped

Ouimet, who landed in the
shot. He a wc

taicen care J'jvery time a s ice
down and roll it with a hand roller

sootprioi was over alter tue
men at work on the c6urse.

will be interesting see how he
if he fan make good a
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etew with the champion. However, I decided to go out, do the best I could

' od see if I could pick up a pointers watching Ouimet perform.
holes

on a vacation or something like that. It seemed as I in a
ind JuBt played mechanically. The conditions were unreal. A heavy rain

'iklline. the course soaking wet through the haze oulr the dim. vamm
p v;ot.pes of the spectators could be discerned. Darkness also In and it
Bj Vi, to give

ucifCTr llljr buu. uu
the green two, and third cleared

roly couple from the cup.
rarJ reached the on

Mcrion
play

L'nnw

had
and

gr,ujv,

few

way

and

gf .1 halved the hole in four. This was done in that driving rain under the worst
El'' pwH)1e conditions and of us made it in one under par."

at Pittsburgh, according to reports, were not as fair
'might be. They strong for the home and cheered wildly every

tim stranger missed a putt made a bad shot. also rushed all over
the Bourse and, it is said, interfered with some ot the players. That stunt of
dMUtiog through a megaphone when Bobby Jonea was did not savor
f tre sportsmanship, but Hobby kept bis head and said nothing, although he

topped his drive.
.xe course liseii. nowever. was wen

th turned, laborer would place
Mwiieiy. jo me Fanu traps, every- -

irtr lft. There must have been fifty
-
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WILLIE EARNS TITLE

New Yorker's Damaging Work in

Opening Sessions Brings 7

New Sobriquet

DEMPSEY IN THIS CLASS

I5 JAMES S. CAKOUW
d llogiiu no longer enter-

tains.
The l,itct one round sensation is

Willie Jackson. ""

(JIance through the reooids of the
prexriit-da- j ring performers and find
anj that puts more .action into the lirt
round than the hard-hittin- g New York
boy.

Show a more dangerous one round
hitter than this same Jackson. Two of
the best of the modern lightweights hit
the uiiiiK when hi speedy right
cracked them on the chin.

Johnny Dundee was the first to make
the hasty departure, and he took such
a beauty on the jaw that he was out for
fiftten minutes.

Lew Tendler nKo had the satisfaction
of knowing that d Willie could
reach his jiw with that crashing right
Lew went down twice before he was
aware of what was going on.

Didn't See Punch
After that light it will be recalled

Tendler admitted he didn't sec that
punch coming.

"You can't block wlrit you don't e

sec," were Tcndler's words in the dress-
ing room shortly after his sessiou with
Jackson at the ball park last month.

Frank liorman, nn authority on box-

ing and a man who has trained many
fiv i fi i in .t ii k
considered Jackson- - one of the best d

fighters the game ever produced.
He also said that Kddic McGoorty and
Jack Dempsey belonged to this class.

"Jackson is the type of fighter," said
I.orman, "who puts, all he has into that
first round. "Ho doesn't wait to 'feel'
the other fellow out, but just tears in
and tries to take the other guy by sur-

prise.
"Now, you take Leonard, Kilbanc,

McFarland, Gibbons, Britton and the
other crafty fellows. Vou don't find
them pulling this stuff.

Study Style
"They fight a defensive battle in the

early rounds. They wait and sec what
the other fellow hns, study his style
thnrouehlv and once they have it solved
they take more liberties.

"That is one reason for Leonard's
sn"cess. Have you noticed that he docs
his best work in that last round? It's
n good idea.

"Uonnv then knows thnt if he does
get clipped he can last the round nnd
get the fight. Benny is one fighter who
uses his bend to win and, doesn't depend
iinrtti ltia linrwld fln1... fftf fntrltr.....IJJ'WI, .T .....II..? -- Vkw ...J.

"But as for Jackson. He's a minin
ture Dempsey. He's a tearing-i- n bov
and one very, very dangerous. He gives
so much in that first round that he
burns himself out for the remainder of
the fight."
Solved by Tendler

Lew Tendler was aware of this a
long time ago. A week before Tendler V
first fight with Jackson at the Olympia
two years ago he was naked what he
thought of .Tnckson.

"If I get by that first round every-

thing will be lovely," was Tendler's re-

ply. Kven then Tendler was aware of
the Jackson first-roun- d danger. And
nt that time the Jackson fight was the
first one of Importance for the south-
paw. That fieht made Tendler.

Jackson yet may land a bout with
Leonard, In the meantime he will plug
along, taking on any of the boys will-

ing to meet him.
His nut fi'ht is against IMdle Wal

lace, the Brooklyn boy, at the Phils'
Park Wednesdnt night. Following this
clash he hopes to prove that he fa
capable of more than holding his pwn
with Irish Patsy Cllne, Dundee and
eventually Leonard.

8, P. H. A. Without Game
The South Philadelphia Hebrew Aaioela-tin- n

in without a same for Labor Day
afternoon and would Uko to hear from a
flrstHrlaaa homn team In thft citr llmlta
8. I. II. A. .haa defeated Chrlit Clmreh
and nlaytd a Nla run, nlth K. O. Budd.
D. Wllllania. C97 lUtntr atrvet, or 'phone.'
DWklBJMi 1,83 4.
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WILLIAMS'S WIN OVER
RICHARDS HELPS HIS
CHAMPIONSHIP STOCK
Ex - Quaker s Present

Form Is No Flash He Is in

Line for National Croivn

BROOKES DANGEROUS

t SPICK HAM.
StniT CorrrjMrf(n I'.xcniitt l'vblit l.ciocr
West hide Tennis (.'lull, Forest Hill, E.

i., Aug. :

"XJOW that the big held of 1'JS of the

'w oi IdS greatest lawn tennis players
lias dwindled down to thirty-tw- o in the
national championship ccut, discus-

sion as to the probable, winner is the,

main topic of conversation here and at
the Vaiiderhilt Hotel, where the play-

ers, umpires and dootccs of the tmf
jtomc gather every evening and morn.. . ... . .
mg. Although the name ot it. XMorria
v liuiims always has ueen mcniioucu in
the possible It- -t before, it was not
until his match yesterday that his stock
begun really to toar 'to championship
heights

This morning little else wi( talked
of except Williams. His slashing vic
tory over Vim ent Uichards, the boy
wonder of the wonder
iity, in straight sets at 0-- tl-- 2

in itself was sufficient to show that the
ihumpion is coming back to his old

form, but those who saw and followed
the match closely realize that even
those decisive figures do not begin to
demonstrate how far Williams has ad-

vanced since he played nt Newport and
.Southampton.

Slow Starting
It is true that it took Williams al-

most a whole set to get started ou the
flashy streak that made Itichards look
lko a lunk beginner. At the .same time,

it must be admitted that the slpw con-
dition of the court, which made the
ball heavy, had a lot to do with theI hiladclplnan s allowing Itichards to
win five (James in the first set.

When the two walked on the courts-- ,

amid n din of cheers and clapping of
hands, there was scarcely a person in
the big mclosure who did not think thatItichards had a fighting chance- - to de-
feat his more famous nnd more experi-
enced adversary, but this opinion was
short-live- After the first six games
it was evident to the student of tennis
that Williams could do anything he
wanted to with Ilichards's service, and
as his own delivery was working almost
nerfectly there seemed nothing to it
but figuring out the points, nnd so it
happened.

When Williams once got the "feel"

ALFBED GOULLET
The former naval aviator who has
scored more points than any other
sprint tyels rider this season. He
opposes Kramer, Verri and Spencerv teaigbt

Feature Results of
Play at Forest Hilk

in.vrrcnnws nEscrrs
(trrnld I,, rntlfnton won from Ran-

dolph Ijcrti by default,
K. N. VHIUumx. 2d. dtfratrd Vlnrrnt

Kirhnnls. -.

It. A. TtmmtiH. AtixtrnHn, ilefeflted 1j.
V.. MiUian. en Inrk, fMl, I.

It. l.ln Mumi defeated Dean Mather,
r,.i, l, lo--

HOW rillUI)KI.fllI lURKD
V. T. TUdell, Sd. defeated 13. F.Tluiliian. Jr.. 0--2. 0--

Ytallaro 1'. Johnson defeated K. M.
Klrkland. 2. t.

nil lllddle defeuled l'red C. Ander-son, l,

of the heavy ball on his racquet he cut
loose a series of shots that fairly bizzled
back'Into Itu hank's court and left the
youngster as helples-- as though he were
not in the game. Williams, did not rush
to the net more than half the time, hut
when he did his driving overhead and

o1!plint? niTmc pnnrt lnu,. ct nnnnin:nr."-- - ... .v.. a j i.uii(iui.lllb
that the gi'lerv, realized at once that if
this were WittTams's regular form and
not a flash he wns once m6re in line for
the national crown.

There was no department of the game
nt which Dick did not exhibit nil of
his old time cleverness. Itichards has
a stiff service,' but it
gave Williams no trouble nt all. n
received well within the court, not far!
back nf the base line. In tin's wnv he!
took the service as it rose from the
ground and drove it either with lift bnck
or forehand with ,so much speed and
necurncv thnt"lticl)nrds was completely
bewildered. ,

The miinritr of Williams',? returns
on the service w'ere driven to the corner
if the court on IVi hnnl 'n backhand
And cadi of these drives stricK almost
witliiii,n foot of cich other, about two
feet fnm tho siiV line n,nd the same dis-

til nee from the luck line.
Net Game Falls

With the ball striking here with such
terrific pa-- c Richards had no chnuoc to
make a return. Ho realized this and
tried to rush to the net following his
service. That method, too, proved fu-

tile, for Williams was receiving so close
to the service line thnt his shots had
nassed Itichards down the side lines or
cross court before the youthi could dash
is far ns midcourt.

On his own service, Williams was
mst as effective. On these occasions,
when Ilichrmls wns able to make swift
eturns, Williams showed his mastery

it the gameby volleying from every
ingle nnd from nnv deptlv of court.
Time and again Richards would shoot

'he ball With a lot of speed at 's

feet, but that didn't annoy
Dick. He would volley the ball with
deadly accuracy just over the net cord,
nnd his placement of these low volleys
was really the feature of'his great day's
vork,

'toost for Brookes
Bill Tilden's namo is; being more

iromincntly mentioned than any other
ine man for the title. It is common
talk around the clubhouse that if Bill
h nblo to hold his Newport stride he

will win. His service is more powerful
Mian Williams' or any other player in
'lie tournament, with the possible

of McLoughlin, and it 15 doubt-

ful if even the Comet would do better
in the delivery department if Tilden
were at ins nest, um mis
morning that the two men he feared
nost were Brookes and Williams.
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TWO CYCLE CLASSICS

Five Pacers in 62V2-Ivli- le Grind

and Four Sprinters in

Special Race

KRAMER AND CARMAN" RIDE

The (sixty-tw- o and"
one-ha- lf miles) American motor-pace- d

championship will be decided at the
Point ISrcczc Velodrome tonight. This
is the longest pace grind of the season
on any track, and enough to test the
courage, "class and speed of any rider.

Clarence Carman, newly crowned
American champion ; George Wiley, de-

posed title-holde- r; Ocorge Chapman,
Klmcr Collins and Menus Hedell will be
the starters. Napoleon Morin and
Charley Stein, both of liostnu, will be
imported to help in pacing the classic.
Jimmy Hunter, Norma n Anderson nnd
I'ddie Itoot will be the other pacers.
, The sprint riders nlso will have a
chance to display their class, four of
the host boys who ever took part in the
short races will be seen m action. Frank
Kramer, eighteen times crowned Ameri
can sprint king, will be one of the start-
ers in a special race for a $1000 purse.

Alfred Goullet, lciyling rider of the
season and a former American navaU
aviator: Francisco Verri, the Italian
speed king, and line bpencer, of
Toronto, will be the other riders. This
race will be run off in four heats of one
mile each. The point system will be
used to decide the winner

Tho longest race at the velodrome this
season has been a fifty-mil- e grind.
Three of these already have been staged.
This sixty -- two and
"sprint" Is the maratUon race of the
motor-pace- d world.

It is the real test of the year for tho
seasoned' riders.

Rogers Wins for Franklin
I'rnnklln, l' AUb, 28 Tom Itocers,

formerly of the Athletics, twirled here
and won for rmnklln. 4 to 0.

Amateur Baseball Notes

Auburn A. C. has Aueuet 23 and Labor
,I)ay open Would like to hear from flrat-cln-

team A I.adls. Phono Diamond
H43 after 7 p m.

0. A. A., of Cramps', has Tsibor Day
orn Thone Kensincton 13U1 W after S
P m

Flelaher A. A. has a few Hundav
for teams with grounds. John J. Gallagher,
n;i Bouui lauor street.

I R. T a flrat-elas- s travellnc team has
Aueust 30 and Ijibor Day open. J. White-
side, 3511 Joyce street.

Tammonta U. C. has Labor Day (a m.
and P. m.) open. M. lleiman, 2312 I'eJerul
street. N

u
rhlloilelrihla Halls, a fast traveling team,

colored, wants games for Aueust 24. 30
31 and Labor Day. James Kdwards. lullSprine street.

Welcome A. C. has Aueust 30 and LaborDay open for home teams. "William Lav-er-

018U baybrook avenue.

A semlpro trnvellnr team would like tohear from several Inflelderi. II Wllber
2123 North I'ront street, or phone Kenslni

Kookdale A. A. has September 10 andSeptember 20 open. Edward illnzer. 241sNorth Colorado street. '

Darby Profs have Aueuat 30 open for ahomo team K II. Smith. South Sixth
iiccit jri u, j, a.

Philadelphia City Club has September 1open for j. first class home team. .C nWeber 2183 North Vorrt street, or phone'

iboseoua a. a., a traveling , ..
like to book games for August 30 and dalesjnfber. W. II. Bauer. 2204 North
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GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Dave Herron, Neivly Crowned National Titleholdcr,

Claimed by Both SectionsBabe Ruth Deserves
Longer Season to Set Record

1.N THE SPOHTLIGHT By GltANTLAND IUCE
XCotwrti)ht. tut. Alt Mght, Ktserxtd.)

Good Luck and Had c
CJood Luck U like a down-hi- ll tide

, That helps to make an caiy itarl : 'Where one may paddle, drift or glide ' '
Without much effort on Af porj,"

Where, though it takes tou to the goal
And brings vou in the world's acclaim.

It builds no fiber for
Xor molds you for

soul
rougher

Jiai luck is like an uphill sttcep.
The best of courage and of class,

Where troubles grow and shadows creep
And none except the valiant pass;

Where through raw gales that blow but ill
The entry clings to this loncdrcam;

The staltcart onlystalks the hill
The gamefish only sicims up stream.

your main tcish is to tern
Let Oood Luck help to pull you through,

To know and the din
That go wjicro laurel sprigs are due;

But if you toiih to build a heart
That scorns the fickle tchims Of Fate,

Tale Hard Luck for the journey's start
With rugged trouble for a mate.

Wlierc, Indeed?
"IxniMlE is Pittsburgh? Is it East or West? "Western golfers claim they

T hold the champion in young Dave Hcrron, while Kastqrn golfers claim
that he belongs to the East,

Pittsburgh is further from Pacific than it is from the Atlantic. Butagainst this Pittsburgh Is registered as a western club in the National League
So here wc bump into serious complications. As a rule Easterners rcgnrl
anything west of tho Alleghcnies as being in western soil. But when a
champion pops up that changes matters.

TMjri; SEE but oic way out of the complication. That is for young'" Air. Herron to more several hundred miles further west or to
the Atlantic seaboard in order to still the troubled waters of debate.
I'ntil he docs he will he registered as one of the western clan.

A Ustralia and Forest Hills
Ann still in the same regarding the general direction of Aus-

tralia from Forest Hills. . Wc sec no way out except to start and carefully
pace it both ways in order to be sure whether tho East or West turns out such
lawn-tenni- s talent. This may take time, so wc beseech our readers to be
patient, v

JUIAyy arc also bawled and most of them deserve it.'

Personal Desires
I'te no fond wish to ever meet

Jack Dempsey on the mat;
I'm glad I'm not a baseball, too,

When Babe liuth's at the bat.

THE Confessions of the Knlscr nnd Jess Willard should be published in the
volume. A good title would be "How a Gas Pipe Feels-.-

"

A LL things come to him who waits but sometimes they arrive in the ucc-t- .

.

IF BA1U3 HUTJrt doesn't break Buck Freeman's twenty-fiv- e home uns
record with the shortened sason he has to labor in, we nrc in favor of ex-

tending the schedule to 154 games in order to give the Babe a chance. Genius
deserves the same length track. ,

Noiv Jack Britton Wants

Bout With Jack Dempsey

Jack Britton, welterweight cham-
pion, has boxed the lightweight and
middleweight s, Benny
Leonard nnd Mike O'Dowd, respec-
tively. Now Britton apparently is
after a go at Jack Dempsey. Get
this from Dan Morgan's pen:

"Can Dempsey beat Britton?
Don't Iaugli; jou might get fooled.
Jack thinks he can give Dempsey n
few lessons in boxing nnd make him
miss his knockout punch until he
gets tired; then Jack will come on
and win."

Rain Halts Golf'Tourney
fltockhrliUe. Mass.. Aug. 28 Hain inter-L.rc- ?

V"-'1"31?-. " llh P'ay In he annualStockbrldt-- e coif tournament, and only thosemlnnals were reached In the contest forthe Mtockbrldgo cup. ftoger II. Hotel, fourlimes winner of the Stockbrldso cup. camethrough sestorday, defeating D. A. Watson.0 and 4,

Bread Wins Over Milk
The Kolb'a Uond Dread telm defeatedtho WlUs-Jone- s Sink team by tho. scoro of

0 to 3. Churchill was In nno form, fanning
twelve ot the milkmen.

I'HOTOPtAYS

The
PHOTO PUYS

THRU through
lea, which

of the

,OPJMtRICA in your
the Stanley

A1LU, 12th. Morris A Paesyunlc Ave.Amamura Mat.Dallyat2; Kvgs, 0 :45 4 9.
TOM MIX In

'COMING 01' TIIIJ ItAW"

D AND THOMPSON STS.APOLLO MATINEE DAILY.
E. K LINCOLN In

"THK UNKNOWN LOVE"

ADPAnlA CHESTNUT Helow 18TII
ArvVrfAJ-U- A 10 A. M to 11:15 P.M.

MARION I1AVIES In, "T1JE DAUK STAU"

BLUEBIRD SUSQUEHANNA. AVE,
AND

LOUISE OLAUM In
"BAJIA11A"

BROADWAY gTSa8 '
SENNETT amXS In

' "YANKKB DOODLE IN BKnETN"

st Klf AT Gtn. k MaDlewooa Avea.
UJLAJnn" . j2!ts 8, ,8 r-- . m.

OnlPFlTH'8
EARTP OV THE WORLD"JL

nunnrCC MAIN ST.. MANAYUNK
C.lVlriM'iJ MATINEE DAILX

"SHADOWS"

FAlRMOUNTuiPAitY
W. H. HART In

"WAGON TRACKS"

r V TnEATRE J311 Market Et.r AlVULi I 0 AM. to Midnight
HALD HAMILTON In

"THE KOUU FLUSHEU"

rr CT THEATRE Below Bpruoe
56 H 3 " MATINEE DAILY

- SEE MARGARITA
You Will Like Her In Morton Pictures

GREAT NORTHERN ??A?Z
THEDA RARA In -

"A WOMAN THERE WAS''

I . ADHD I A I 00TH WENUT STB.
V "PAULINE FRKOERtCl? In- -

I'THC PEACE OV ROARINQ RIVER"

LIUC. MATINHB DAILT '
1 -. iMIIMII
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CARMEN IN ATHLETIC MIHET

Sports Carnival Scheduled at Willow
Grove Park September 3 and 4

Fifty, three different athletic events
arc on the program for the first annnal
picnic nnd carnival of the P. It. T. Co-

operative Welfare Association nt Wil-
low Grove Park September 3 and t.
Events have been arranged for girls,
boys, women nnd men, including fifty-yar- d

dash, potato race, shoe race, 300-jar- d

dash, skip rope race, egg race,
relay races, three-legge- d race, wheel-
barrow race, obstacle race, sack race
fat men's race, vacation race and sev-
eral swimming ruccs.

More than 100 prizes will 'be
awarded, includinggilvcrI gold and
bronze bnrpins, dressing fable set,
dressing table clock, leather handbag,
sqwing set, silk parasol, gojd, (diver

medals, scout knives, roller
skates and baseball gloves.

Claims Trotting Record
New York. Aug 28. In driving his trot,

tine mare Ll'tla nice nine miles In 28 min-utes ll" seconds at a meeting ofrthe BritishNational Trotting Homo IJreeders' Associa-
tion. II, Smith, a gentleman farmer, claimsthe world's record for an amateur driver.The previous mark was 31 minutes CO 5 "
seconds. , .

I'll OTOl-LAY-

followinff theatres obtain their picturet'
the STANLEY Company of Ame

is a guarantee of early showing!
finest productions. Ask for the theatrq

locality obtaining pictures through
Company of America.

LlrtrRTY unuAu Columbia av.
MATINEH DAILY

...ALICE BRADY In"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"

333 MARKET 71 JA'SAU.H aiLA. in"THE COUmo Of THE LAW"

MODFF 25 SUTII ST. Orchestra.
Continuous 1 to 11

OEOROE WALSH In "Putting It Over""Perils of Thunder Mountain," No" 10

OVERBROOK MD VELIONEL BARRYMORE rf.t& "SJpnjy.

PAT APP 12U MARKET 8TREET
10 A. M. to 11:15 p ttNORMA TALMADGB In

,' "THE WAY OF A WOMAN"

PRINfFSS WIS MARKET STREET
8 130 A. M, to 11,18 P. It.JUNE ELV1DQB Ja

V.UAJV. MIS"

R POP NT "ARKET ST. Below 17TH

"HEARTS OF YOUTH"

RIAI TO aERMANTOWN AVE.rU'TA-- ' y AT TULPBHOCKEN PTPAULINE FREDERIICK In
"ONEyWEBK OF LJFB"

Rf IRY MARKET 8T. BELOW TTII
10 A. M, to 11:15 p M.BERT LTTELL In

"IT'S EA8Y TO .MAKE MONET'

SAVOY 1211 MARICET 8TREHT
8 A. M. TO """"'EVELYN NE8BIT I

--"MY CrTTLB SISTER"

,MASKET AJOVB urnSlMlUCiI A. M. to 11:15 P.M.NA2IMOVA In
"THE RED LANTERN'

VICTORIA "?AfS.SfhA,ft?,I
Afuin uj.n n iun in
"HIGH POCKErS"

w,;n AinHvri'Kr . yi.it ju ,.
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